
Blog Earnings Troubleshooter
Version 1.0

If you have a blog or website, but it isn’t earning income, you want to follow the below
checklist to debug it. 

This is the most complete list of actions you will find anywhere.

Warning: This is a heavy-duty checklist, not for the faint-hearted. If you go through it 
honestly, you will get a list of actions you need to take that will result in your blog 
earning more money for you. 

Results are not guaranteed, as they depend on your own efforts. 

Blog earnings start well before affiliate links. They start with you, your blog layout and 
mechanics. 

Checklist Usage Rights

You are free to give away this checklist as it is. You can use it as a lead magnet or as a 
bonus with your product. 

The only condition is that you are not allowed to remove any existing links. 

If you’d like to add your own high quality content/links, contact me. 

This sheet gets updated regularly and you can download the most up-to-date version 
and comment on any suggestions here. By signing up there you also get access to my 
Turn Your Blog Into A 5-Figure Business email course - $150 value for free. 

Please share it on Facebook, Twitter or Pinterest. 

Hint: Read this PDF carefully to find the next clue to your Easter egg… Thrive Themes 
and all the plugins.

© 2018 FunnelXpert. All rights reserved.

https://funnelxpert.com/contact?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earning_ts
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/802414858582101978/
https://twitter.com/share?text=Blog%20Earnings%20Troubleshooter%20Checklist:&url=https://funnelxpert.com/blog-income-troubleshooter/&via=FunnelXpert
https://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?u=https://funnelxpert.com/blog-income-troubleshooter/
https://funnelxpert.com/blog-income-troubleshooter?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
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Blogs That Are Making Money

AnastasiaBlogger.com: She turned 2,000 Pinterest followers into $2,000 in ad dollars in 
a month.

SmartBlogger makes over $100,000 per month. “Blogging is a battle. A war to get your 
ideas the attention they deserve. Your enemy? The dizzying array of online distractions 
that devour your readers. This battle is not for the faint of heart.”

BabyGearLab is a great combination of a review blog and something everyone loves. 
New parents have a lot of confusion when they bring a new baby into the world.  
BabyGearLab solves these problems by reviewing baby stuff and helping parents 
understand it and buy it. This site has been around since 2011 helping parents through
the impossible decisions of what is best for your baby. They have over 200K visitors.

You And Your Motivation

[Luke] I can’t believe it.
[Yoda] That is why you fail.
– Star Wars 

Do you have an incorrect mindset?
No matter how good your marketing skills are, if your mindset is weak, you will fail. 
Whatever your goal is, to persistence is crucial in achieving it. What you need is an iron
mans mindset to succeed in this business. You will have many setbacks, like every 
marketer experiences. Moving on, whenever you get stuck, is what counts. The 
“winner“ succeed, because they never give up. The loser fail, because they don’t 
believe in themselves and in what they do. Pay attention to all the small steps of 
accomplishments you make along your way. And set yourself small goals you can and 
will achieve.

Are you lacking motivation?
It’s really hard to get started, or to even follow through on any of your blogging plans 
and dreams, when you’re unmotivated. Motivation is what gets you started and helps 

file:///C:/Users/Peter/Documents/0Funnel/https:%2F%2Fwww.babygearlab.com%3Futm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
https://smartblogger.com/make-money-blogging?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
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you build positive habits for success. You need to know your why – whether that’s why 
you started blogging in the first place, or why you’re doing this. Any time you feel like 
you can’t get started,  remember your why. Here are 19 Powerful Quotes that Motivate
You to Start.

Are you not enthusiastic about your niche?
The easiest way to know whether you’re in the “right" niche is to measure your 
excitement or motivation to produce content. Is it a struggle to write a blog post? Are 
you dispassionate about the subject matter? Are you writing about it because it 
interests you or because you think it’s a profitable niche? Be honest with yourself and 
instead try writing about something you care about instead. Discover 8 Motivation 
Killers You Need to Know About. 

Are you not taking action?
Without action none of your plans and goals for your blog even matter. Stop telling 
yourself that you’re too busy, that nows not the right time, that you can’t or any other 
excuse you can think of. Take a deep breath and just get started. Create your own “get 
started ritual” to help you fight distractions, procrastination, shiny objects and 
everything else in your way. If you’re ready, click here to learn How to Take Action 
When You Can’t Get Started. 

Are you wasting time doing something else?
Motivation might get you started, but it’s self-disciple that gets you to the finish line. 
Learn to avoid distractions and time sucks like social media and Netflix. Turn off 
notifications that interrupt you throughout the day and only allow yourself one time 
per day to “check in” to social media. Click here to learn How to Create Lazy Goals or 
How to Be More Productive and Stop Being Lazy. 

Do you feel you are not really an expert?
You’re not the only one! We probably all feel like impostors to a degree and that we’re 
not “expert enough” to give advice, or write about our topics. Here’s the thing, it’s the 
process of blogging, learning and sharing, and applying that makes you an expert. You
don’t need to know it all, just know more than the person who is behind you. You have
expertise and knowledge that others don’t and you can share. Be authentic, don’t just 
copy what others are doing, share your experiences and truth in your writing. Learn 

http://itsallyouboo.com/how-to-be-more-productive-and-stop-being-lazy?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
http://itsallyouboo.com/how-to-quickly-beat-overwhelm?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
http://itsallyouboo.com/how-to-take-action?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
http://itsallyouboo.com/how-to-take-action?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
http://itsallyouboo.com/shiny-object-syndrome?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
http://itsallyouboo.com/how-to-beat-procrastination?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
http://itsallyouboo.com/8-motivation-killers-you-need-to-know-about?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
http://itsallyouboo.com/8-motivation-killers-you-need-to-know-about?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
http://itsallyouboo.com/19-quotes-that-motivate-you-to-start?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
http://itsallyouboo.com/19-quotes-that-motivate-you-to-start?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
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How to Fake It Until You Make It. At the same time, don’t take this to an excess, don’t 
be a scammer. 

Are you promising more than what you can deliver?
There’s a famous business saying, “under-promise and over-deliver.” Be honest, 
transparent and blog with integrity. Don’t promise your readers or customers what you
cannot possibly deliver. Be clear in your marketing and humble in the results you 
promise. Yes, you want to make an income from your blog, but lying to get a quick 
buck gets you no where in the long run. Focus on helping your readers first, until you 
find an authentic offer. 

Are you lacking patience?
Many people who start out blogging tend to be very impatient. It takes time to build a 
solid foundation for your blog. It takes time to gain trust of your audience and the 
search engines. It takes time to see first results.

Not sure how to get started?
Just get started anyways. The way out is the way through. You will earn something 
much more valuable than money and that is EXPERIENCE.  The process of learning that
you go through is invaluable and adds to any courses you do. It will help you make 
thousands of dollars in the long run.
You can get an entry-level book, such as The Blog Startup, your first 90 days online 
business roadmap, by Meera Kothand.
You can also do the free course How To Start A Blog, The Right Way, So It Can Be 
Monetized by Chelsea, HerPaperRoute.

Your Niche

Do you not know who your target audience is?
You can’t just write to random people who happen to come by. You obviously need a 
target audience, you need to pick a niche. 

Is your niche too wide?
When you target a “sub-niche market” you’re much more able to identify and attract 
your target customer. In other words, you can create specific content that speaks 

file:///C:/Users/Peter/Documents/0Funnel/https:%2F%2Fherpaperroute.teachable.com%3Faffcode=129254_gqvuiknq
https://funnelxpert.com/find-niche-blogging?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
https://funnelxpert.com/go/the-blog-startup?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
http://itsallyouboo.com/how-to-fake-it-until-you-make-it?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
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directly to their pain points and needs. This sounds counter-intuitive, but less is more 
in this case. Just imagine you are a long-distance runner looking for nutrition tips. 
Would you be happy about a general nutrition tips blog? 

Is your blog idea not profitable in the first place?
There are several ways how this could be. As an example, one of my sites refers people
to a domain registrar where I get around 70 cents commission per sale. If I was getting
400 visitors per month, even with a high 10 percent conversion rate it would only 
result in $28 of commissions a month. It’s simply not worth my time writing 2,000-
word blog posts. 

Is your niche not in an evergreen category?
There are certain basic categories that always perform better: Money, Health, 
Relationships, Hobbies. 
Health niches never slow down as people are always looking for the best thing in diets,
weight loss, health improvement, avoiding pain, living longer, anti-aging.
Money covers saving tips, internet marketing, Forex, lottery, jobs and employment, 
affiliate marketing, etc. 
Relationships cover dating, romance, family, etc. 
And I don’t need to say how much people are willing to spend on their hobbies, like 
golf, mountain climbing. 

Have you not defined your USP?
Your Unique Selling Position sets you apart from your competition. Think about 
Starbucks, Amazon or eBay. Your USP could be your low price, a 2 for 1 deal, or some 
special angle. In any case, you need an attractive USP, because you need to be 
different. 

Are you not identifying with your audience?
Are you using the language of your audience? Or are you a Dad trying to talk to Mom 
Bloggers? Or a fashion blogger trying to talk to computer nerds? You need to know 
the values, language and ethnics of your audience and identify with it. 
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Your Sales Funnel

Do you have no “sales funnel awareness”?
The most important thing is to understand that there is a buying process and most 
people are not ready to buy when they get to your website. You need a sales funnel to 
move them through the buying process. 

Are you trying to sell without a funnel?
Common internet marketing education tells you to sell by putting affiliate links on your
blog posts. Unfortunately this is not so easy as it is presented. Sending visitors off on 
affiliate links has a very low conversion rate. It is recommended that you sign your 
visitors up for your mailing list to 1. warm them up 2. sell them repeatedly. These 
factors will increase your revenue. 

Are you just not sure how a funnel really works?
A funnel has several parts and it may be overwhelming at first. You need to build it 
step by step. You can read WordPress Sales Funnel Training – How Bloggers Can Make 
Money to get a general but thorough idea of how a funnel will help you earn money. 

Do you fail to get your subscribers “hooked”?
A funnel needs to create engagement, build trust and authority. There are several 
engagement tactics you can use to get your emails opened and to keep your readers 
interested in what you have to say. Using these can multiply your email open rate and 
your profits. How? I invite you for a free test drive of Bastian’s Relationship Funnel and 
experience how it gets you absolutely hooked... 

Are you looking for free advice/tips to build your sales funnel?
How To Create A 6-Figure Sales Funnel – Free video training with transcript, plus you 
will get regular funnel hacks. 
Free email course - Turn Your Blog Into A 5-Figure Business – Here’s the clue to your 
Easter egg – sign up for this course and in one of the first 6 emails you will get the 
instructions how you can enter the giveaway.
Relationship Funnel – Experience (for free) how you can use email and Facebook 
messenger bots to engage your readers. 

https://yexpd--wildaudience.thrivecart.com/rf-starter/595fbcf3d0f54/?ref=pdf
http://funnelxpert.com/sales-funnel-course?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
https://autogrow.co/blog?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
https://yexpd--wildaudience.thrivecart.com/rf-starter/595fbcf3d0f54/?ref=pdf
https://funnelxpert.com/wordpress-sales-training?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
https://funnelxpert.com/wordpress-sales-training?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
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Do you need help building you funnel in an inexpensive way?
Autogrow.  co   has an awesome program for this. 

Would you prefer to pay someone to build a funnel for you?
You can check out Done-For-You Funnels by Affilorama. 
Relationship Funnel also has such an option. 

Do you not have an upsell?
Upsells can increase your blog income greatly if you do it correctly. See the example of
Fuzzy Little Balls, a multimillion-dollar tennis company: How One Company Instantly 
DOUBLED Their Average Order Value

Are you not using follow-up/re-targeting?
Follow-up is done either by email, or by re-targeting services on Facebook, Google. 
Most re-targeting serves only as a reminder of the product. There are other issues that 
also need to be addressed:  

• Does the buyer want the product in the first place?
• Do they trust that the product actually works? 
• Do they believe that they can use it successfully? 
• Are they just putting off action? 

Your Blog/Website

Is your blog name difficult to read?
Don’t know what it means: The Gilded Bellini, Learn With Ri Wash 
Too Long: Happy Mommy Tired Mommy 

Is your blog font too small?
This is a problem with many blogs. Especially people over 40 will have trouble reading 
your posts and this will decrease conversions. 

Do you not have a self-hosted blog?
If your blog isn’t self-hosted, it will never rank well and you will lose organic traffic. 

file:///C:/Users/Peter/Documents/0Funnel/https:%2F%2Fautogrow.co%3Futm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
https://autogrow.co/upsell-example-company-doubled-average-order-value?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
https://autogrow.co/upsell-example-company-doubled-average-order-value?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
https://yexpd--wildaudience.thrivecart.com/rf-starter/595fbcf3d0f54/?ref=pdf
https://funnelxpert.com/go/affilo-jetpack/
https://autogrow.co/
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Are you not sure how to start a profitable blog?
Read TinyLovebug’s post How to Start Your Own Blog to Make Money in 2018. They 
also have a Blogging for New Bloggers Free Course

Do you just want someone else to build a blog for you on a profitable niche?
Dom Wells has been building and selling Amazon affiliate niche blogs. They don’t just 
sell you a site, they've produced extensive training videos and built a support team 
that are fully included with the purchase of one of their sites. 

Is your best content hard to find? 
Use menus to let your readers find your most important content. 

Site loading speed too slow 
Your site should load in 3 seconds. Go to Pingdom, check the loading speed from New 
York, Los Angeles, Stockholm and Melbourne, Australia. Each second of delay means 
about 7 percent of your traffic leave your site before it even opens.  
Get a fast theme – see review on Thrive. 
Use a caching plugin.
Use a CDN.
Compress your images to under 100k with a free tool like Caesium. 

Poor website design 
If your blog isn’t conversion-optimized, you will get less subscribers and sales.  Again,  
Thrive is a good choice. You can pick from around 10 different themes for different 
purposes. They are all fast, optimized for tablet and mobile devices. 

Opt-in forms
Your opt-in forms should be strategically placed on your blog to capture maximum 
subscribers.  Thrive also solves this problem. 

Are you killing conversions with entry pop-ups?
While popups increase conversions, entry pop-ups destroy conversion rates. Split 
testing doesn’t even show this, as the testing script loads after your pop-up and never 
registers the visitors that left. Use the less intrusive slide-ins instead of pop-ups. 

https://funnelxpert.com/best-wordpress-theme?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
https://funnelxpert.com/best-wordpress-theme?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
https://saerasoft.com/caesium/
https://funnelxpert.com/best-wordpress-theme?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
http://tools.pingdom.com/
https://tinylovebug.com/blogging-for-new-bloggers-free-course?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
https://tinylovebug.com/how-to-start-your-own-blog-and-make-money?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
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Your Blog Content

Do you have no cornerstone content?
You should have at least 10 posts that are your mainline cornerstone content, strictly 
connected to your niche and flows from one post to the next. This gives authority to 
your blog.

Does your blog not have enough content?
An empty blog carries no authority. You should have a minimum of 20 posts on your 
blog. This includes your cornerstone content plus additional supplementary content. 

Are your blog posts not solving a problem for your audience?
Are you writing about stuff like “Why did I not go to Prom” or “Panther women”, etc?
People are very busy today and don’t necessarily care about stuff like this. You are also 
busy and there’s a lot of stuff you need to do with your blog. Therefore you should 
blog about stuff that solves a vital problem, as such posts are easier to promote and 
monetize.   

Are you trying to solve too many problems with your blog?
You should follow the “one blog post – one problem” principle. 

Are you trying to create too much content? 
Too much content is not bad by itself. The problem is, if you spend all your time on 
creating content, you will have no time for promotion and connecting with other 
bloggers and you will be overworked with little to no results. If you have a team, 
definitely go for creating content even daily. But if you are a one-man show, you may 
want to choose a different strategy. Backlinko only has 38 blog posts and is getting 
over 100,000 visitors a month. And yes, writing content content for long-tail keywords 
to bring traffic makes sense, so does writing How To Guides and case studies to bring 
in more affiliate commissions. However, don’t write just to “keep your blog fresh”. 

Do you not have time for anything because you work on content all the time?
The explanation to this is the same as the previous point. 
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Is your content garbage?
Low content quality makes promotion harder. You can only survive if you create not 
just epic content, but also the BEST content for the given subject on the entire internet.
To give you an idea what level of content you need, read this post on Pinterest. 

Are you writing useless list posts?
List posts seem to get a lot of shares, however in the final analysis they are rarely 
useful and people don’t even have time to read them all. Anyone can write a 500 word 
blog post titled “5 Ways To Share Your Blog Posts On Facebook”. But does it really add 
value when millions of like posts get written every day? 

Is your content superficial and doesn’t deliver? 
E.g. The blog post I just read promises “7 killer strategies to get 100,000 extra page 
views tomorrow”. And I hereby quote the items listed in the post (each has a few lines 
of explanation): 
“1. Know who you are writing for.”
“2. Create engaging blog titles”
“3. Write useful and relevant content”
“4. Optimize your content for search engines”
“5. Share your blog link across your social media.”
“6. Share your blog content in popular Facebook groups.”
“7. Use Pinterest”
Needless to say, the above doesn’t deliver, it destroys credibility and trust. I would say 
the majority of content on the internet today is like that. Write content that is several 
thousand words long. 

Is your content the same as/similar to other blogs?
I am not talking about copying content word for word. But if there are already a twenty
blogs that have a post about starting a profitable blog or making a green smoothie, 
stay away. You have to be different. You have to provide a unique angle. 

Are you not using photos/videos?
Visual elements increase engagement and there’s nothing that turns people off more 
than a wall of text. 

http://funnelxpert.com/pinterest?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
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Do you not have a resource page? 
A resource page is a great way to feature your key posts and the tools to use, even to 
get affiliate sales. 

Do you put enough thought into crafting your headline?
Most people will read your headline, but only 2 out of 10 will read your content. Follow
these 6 Tested Steps to Write Headlines that Will Triple Your Traffic. 
Use a headline analyzer tool. 

Do you have too much intro in your posts? 
People are busy and have a very short attention span. Avoid long intros. Get to the 
meat fast. Start your post with a conflict, a thoughtful question, etc.  

Do you have the wrong type of content?
You should have a healthy balance of informational and commercial content. 
Case studies, how to articles, definitive guides.

Does your content not resonate with people?
Make sure your content is based on problems that people have, questions that keep 
coming up in Facebook groups, communities, etc. 

Does your content not induce emotions/reactions? 
What your content is about is only half of the story. It is also very important how you 
say it. Controversy, conflict, emotional elements are vital. 

Are you not getting comments to your blog?
Especially at the beginning it is difficult to get comments. Use Facebook groups to give
and receive comments. Make sure your posts induce emotions/reactions. 

Are you not telling stories? 
Whenever you can, tell stories. Stories keep your readers engaged and get them to 
continue reading. 

https://coschedule.com/headline-analyzer
https://tinylovebug.com/steps-to-write-headlines?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
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Are you not featuring other blogs, products, etc?
Featuring other blogs, products, etc. is effective because of the ego-bait. People love 
to be featured. This is a key method to build relationships and land opportunities that 
you would never expect. 

Do you not have authority?
You and your blog need to build up authority. This is done gradually by creating the 
best content, getting results and featuring them, interacting with your audience and 
helping them. 

Is your content not useful?
Let’s face it, people are busy and don’t have time for reading fluff. They need to be 
able to take action and get results based on your content. Or at least perceive that 
your content is actionable. 

Is your content not engaging?
MAKE your content engaging. Videos, photos, stories, controversy, thought-provoking 
questions. Get your readers to react. 

Is your content not being shared?
Make it easy for other people to share your content. Have images that are shareable 
on Pinterest, click-to-tweet quotes, etc. Many time sharing depends on the title, and 
not on the article itself.  

Do you have trouble finding content ideas?
“Writer’s block” can be a pain… I personally never had such a problem, because I have 
so many content ideas that it’s impossible to write about them all. With these tips 
compiled by Janice, you will never run out of content ideas. 

Are you writing good blog posts, but not promoting them?
Content Is King was true 10 years ago. Nowadays there’s so much more competition 
that you need to promote your content. Review the points in the “Promotion” section. 

https://www.mostlyblogging.com/blog-post-ideas?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
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Are you not getting results from your content? 
This can be very demotivating. Ensure you follow the points in this “Content” section, 
as well as the ones in the “Promotion” section.  

Are you getting no organic traffic from your keywords?
This means you do keyword research incorrectly. Here is a great guide from Mostly 
Blogging on getting your posts to the first page of Google guaranteed – it gives you a 
simple keyword strategy. For a more effective strategy see this more detailed post on 
keyword research which also includes a video on the KGR strategy, which is used to 
flood affiliate sites with traffic. 

Are you not using long-tail keywords?
You are missing out! 93 per cent of all Google searches are done for keywords of 20 or 
less monthly searches. Here is a summary of how you can write content with long-tail 
keywords that will bring in traffic.  How to Use Long Tail Keywords to Improve Your 
SEO by LongTailPro

Your Lead Magnet

The “Rocket Science” two-step money making strategy:
    Step 1: Build a list
    Step 2: Sell them products

Are you getting no/few subscribers?
One reason could be that you are not getting traffic. If you are getting traffic and you 
are not getting 10-50 percent of them opting in, then your lead magnet is ineffective 
or your opt-in forms are hard to find. Find out how to create an effective lead magnet. 
You can also read How to grow your tiny email list by Meera Kothand.

Is your lead magnet not working?
Read How to survive your first opt-in freebie by Meera Kothand, Email Marketing 
Specialist. 

https://www.meerakothand.com/what-opt-in-freebie-to-create?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
https://meerakothand.com/grow-email-list?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
https://funnelxpert.com/create-best-lead-magnet/
https://funnelxpert.com/go/ltpro-long-tail-keywords-improve-seo/
https://funnelxpert.com/go/ltpro-long-tail-keywords-improve-seo/
https://www.mostlyblogging.com/long-tail-keywords?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
https://www.mostlyblogging.com/long-tail-keywords?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
https://funnelxpert.com/keyword-research-blog-posts-2018?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
https://funnelxpert.com/keyword-research-blog-posts-2018?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
https://www.mostlyblogging.com/google-first-page-guaranteed?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
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Are the title and text of your opt-in not compelling?
The worst thing is to ask your visitors to sign up for your newsletter or to get weekly 
tips and tricks. These are too weak in the face of the competition that is demanding 
their attention in their in-box. You need a compelling opt-in. 

Is your lead magnet optimized to keyword/blog post?
This is called a content upgrade. If your audience arrived to your post through a 
keyword and they are reading a blog post, then it makes sense to offer them 
something along that line and not something unrelated. The content upgrade is what 
converts your readers into subscribers. 

What is the perceived value and real value of your lead magnet?
Your lead magnet needs to have value in the eye of your potential subscriber. The 
higher the vale, the easier to get them to subscribe. 

Are people not using your lead magnet? 
You shouldn’t use your lead magnet just to get an email address. It should be useful 
for them and it should move them along the buying decision process. It should result 
in some kind of a quick win. 

Is your lead magnet actionable?
They should be able to to use your lead magnet and get a quick result. 

Are you not using a free course as a lead magnet?
Offering free email course results in a bigger commitment to opening your emails, as 
this is what they signed up for. 

Does your lead magnet not deliver? 
Per my experience, most lead magnets have huge promises and weak delivery, which 
then destroys your credibility and people won’t even open your emails. 

Do you find out why people signed up for your lead magnet?
It’s a good idea to ask the people who opted in why they did, and then use it in your 
opt-in page. 
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Is your lead magnet not solving a problem?
Your lead magnet needs to be the perceived solution for a problem that your audience
is having. 

Your Product

Does your product not deliver its promise?
I think this is the biggest problem with products. They deliver something along the 
lines of their description, but not detailed enough to get the results that are promised. 

Do you not have a low-priced product? (Tripwire)
If you only have a high-ticket product, you are not going to have a lot of sales because
of the trust factor. Create an insanely useful small product that is a no-brainer to buy 
and sell it for under $20 in your email funnel. $1, $5, $7, $12, $15 are the best prices. 
The function of this product is to make it safe for your customers to make a purchase 
from you and it prepares them for the higher priced product. Recommended: Boost 
your blog income with a tripwire.

Do you not have a high-priced product?
If you only sell low-priced products, you will never make good money. Real income 
comes from high-ticket products sold at the end of your sales funnel. 

Is your main product not aligned with your email funnel?
Your opt-in, your intro product and your main product should all align with each other 
and should make up a path that someone is traveling. 

Are you trying to offer too many products?
If you have done e-commerce or tried affiliate marketing, then you know that only one
or two products sell from 50 products. If you see sales coming in from a certain 
product, go ahead and put more energy into promoting and selling that product, and 
at the same time get rid of the ones that don’t sell, they are just taking up valuable 
space on your site and driving away your visitors. Just look at most successful non-e-
commerce companies. They only sell a small handful of products. GoDaddy only sells 
domains, hosting and SSLs. You should do the same. 

https://meerakothand.com/passive-income-ideas?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
https://meerakothand.com/passive-income-ideas?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
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Does your product not solve a problem?
The most successful products either solve a big problem or they increase happiness. 
Solving a problem is always more powerful. 

Does your product not have a “cool factor”?
Your product needs to be exciting and your audience needs to perceive it as highly 
desirable, or “cool”. Just think about the fidget spinner. 

Are you trying to sell a product that isn’t right for your audience?
A product may be great, however it may not be for your specific audience. It is 
important therefore that you do your research and see what the biggest problems of 
your audience are. If they signed up for your list with a certain lead magnet, that pretty
much pinpoints their problem area. Sell them something along that line and not 
something else, otherwise your bottom line will suffer. 

Did you not survey for your products?
Do you have a product idea? Ask your list if they would buy it. Send them a link to pre-
order. Did someone buy your product? Ask them why they bought it, then use the 
information in your sales page. 

Is your product incorrectly named?
Naming your product is similar to writing headlines. It can make a difference if people 
will buy it. 

Your Email Series

Are you building your email list but not sending out emails?
If you don’t send out regular emails, your audience will forget about you and 
unsubscribe. Find out what to do if you forgot to email your list in a while. 

Not sure what to write about?
Never run out of content ideas again with Meera Kothand’s email swipe file. 

http://www.meerakothand.com/content-hacks-swipe-file?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
https://www.meerakothand.com/did-not-email-list?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
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Are your messages not worth reading?
This is trivial, but still very easy to forget about… Are your emails garbage? It doesn’t 
matter if YOU think they are worth reading. What really counts is if your SUBSCRIBERS 
think it’s worth reading. 

Are you trying to sell before relationship is built?
You need to build a relationship and trust with your readers before you try to sell to 
them.  

Do you fail to build trust?
Trust is built by showing you audience that you know what you are talking about an 
that you can get results. 

Are your emails cheesy?
Cheesy emails communicate that you are fake. They destroy trust. Your emails need to 
sound real conversation and must not sound like internet marketing talk or a sales 
page. 

Are you not giving vale upfront?
You should offer value to your readers before you try to sell. 

Are you not using engagement techniques?
Value itself creates engagement. There are however other techniques like curiosity, 
open loops, cliffhangers, Facebook bots. 

Did you write your email series without a concept?
Similar to a course, your email series should cover your subject in a sequence. It should
be like a TV series in the sense that the parts add up to the whole. It should also move 
your readers through definite steps in the buying process. 

Are you trying to engage your subscribers outside your emails?
Most people won’t click through links in your emails. 
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Is your sale offer coming as a surprise to your subscribers?
Don’t create the impression that you area a charity that just gives away free 
information. Mention your paid product in your emails without being salesy. 

Does your product not build on your free email course?
Your paid product should follow from your email sequence and not be unrelated. 
Otherwise you will be selling to the wrong audience. 

Do you not have a bridge between your free email course and your product?
Introducing a sales pitch into an informational email series will bring up sales 
resistance. You have to bridge over.  

Are you not referring to/using teasers to your products?
Teasers are an important way to introduce your sale. Mention (naturally) how someone
used your method and got a result. Make your readers curious about it. 

Do you not know how to sell your list?
Start from the problem and present your product as the no-brainer solution. The sales 
pitch needs to be completely natural and needs to induce want rather than pushing 
the product onto the reader. It is more a recommendation than force.

Are you giving away too much free stuff and fail to offer your product?
Just giving a way free stuff will only result in your readers wanting more free stuff. 
Make it clear from the beginning that you are not a charity, but a business and that 
you have a product you are selling. 

Are you not getting feedback from your subscribers to improve your funnel?
Get feedback from your readers. Ask them why they signed up, why they purchased. It 
may be completely different from what your intentions were. Then use the information
to fine tune your sales offer. 

Do you not know how to write a Welcome series?
The Welcome series connects you with your readers. Read How to write a welcome 
email series. 

https://www.meerakothand.com/how-to-write-a-welcome-email-series?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
https://www.meerakothand.com/how-to-write-a-welcome-email-series?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
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Do you not know how to write an effective email series?
Look at email series that successful marketers are using and write yours based on that. 
Be careful though, a majority of email series others write will suck. Only results tell the 
story (open rates, sales percentages.)  

Promoting Your Content

Are you not promoting your content, but expect people to find it and share it?
If you write a post but no one reads it, it’s useless. The “Content is King” strategy of 
expecting people to find your grat content was working 10 years ago. It’s now a lot 
more competitive and in addition to writing awesome content, you need to take the 
additional step of heavily promoting it. 
Janice Wald at MostlyBlogging.com compiled a list of 79 ways to promote your 
content and get free blog traffic. She has over 17,000 subscribers and 400k page views 
per month, therefore her advice is worth following. 

Are you not connecting with other bloggers/influencers? 
Connections open doors. Building relationships with other bloggers is vital for your 
success. 

Are you not using blogger outreach?
An effective way to promote your content is reaching out to people who liked/shared 
content that is similar to yours. Use BuzzSumo to view shares and to find people who 
shared it.

Are you not giving value when you reach out to other bloggers?
Asking other bloggers for favors? Realize that their in-box is probably loaded with 
requests like yours. Always offer value upfront when contacting other bloggers, this 
will open the doors.  

Are you not using ego baits?
People love themselves, therefore ego-baits are the most powerful way to build 
relationships. 

https://www.mostlyblogging.com/79-most-effective-ways-free-blog-traffic?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
https://www.mostlyblogging.com/79-most-effective-ways-free-blog-traffic?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
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Are you trying to reach out to big bloggers instead of bloggers your size?
While it is tempting to get connected with the “big” bloggers, you will experience that 
medium size bloggers are more approachable for building relationships.  

Do you not use popular blogs to get traffic?
Especially if your site is new, giving popular blogs a reason to send you traffic is the 
best and fastest way to promote your content. 

Are you not using social media for promotion?
Twitter, Facebook, Instagram should be the main channels to concentrate on. 

Are you spending all your time writing content?
You should spend 20 percent of your time creating content and 80 percent promoting.

Are you not syndicating/republishing your content?
Syndicating and republishing content is a method you should be using to increase 
your exposure. Duplicate vs. Syndicate Content, Search Engine Journal

Are you not using Pinterest?
Many bloggers are using Pinterest as a promotional tool. Here are some get started 
guides on Pinterest:
TinyLovebug: Easy Pinterest Strategies to Boost Your Traffic
FunnelXpert: How To Grow Your Business With Pinterest

Do you have a business account on Pinterest with rich pins and website 
verification? 
Marketing your content or products on Pinterest should start from getting your site 
fully verified on a business account and enabling rich pins. These steps are the 
foundation for a long-term success because from that day Pinterest starts 
accumulating data on how users react to your site’s content and this helps you build 
your domain’s authority on the platform. 

https://anastasiablogger.com/blogging/pinterest-enable-rich-pins?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
https://funnelxpert.com/pinterest?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
https://tinylovebug.com/easy-pinterest-strategies?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
https://www.searchenginejournal.com/duplicate-vs-syndicate-content-decoding-google-looks-approach/177926?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
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Are your website images optimized for Pinterest?
Most importantly, your images MUST be vertical! About 80% of Pinterest users browse 
the boards on mobile devices, which is why Pinterest prefers images with an aspect 
ratio 2:3. Pinterest users also have certain preferences in terms of colors, fonts and 
text overlays on your images. You don’t need to be a graphic designer to create 
efficient Pin images, you can simplify things by using tools like Canva. 

Are you using Pinterest to increase your affiliate income?
Since 2017 Pinterest allows using affiliate links with direct links from pins to affiliate 
offers. This can increase your affiliate income a lot with less work. All you have to do is 
create an attractive image for a pin, which can rank high on Pinterest and send users 
from that pin directly to the advertiser. Don’t even need to write posts on your blog. 
All you have to do to be on a safe side – don’t miss adding a disclosure to an affiliate 
link on Pinterest. Read here about other rules Pinterest has regarding affiliate pins. 

Do you waste time playing the follow/unfollow game?
This is a common misconception that to get significant Pinterest traffic you need an 
account with 100,000 followers. Even with 1000 followers or less you can make your 
pins viral if you play smart with Pinterest SEO and keywords. You will get organic 
followers with the highest engagement if you spend more time creating click worthy 
pins and building a keyword optimized account. 

Do you use Pinterest to grow your email list?
Pinterest is a great place to collect email subscribers to your lists. If you sell a product 
or service, you can create attractive pins so users click through to your landing page 
from Pinterest. You get leads totally free – all you need is to add your pin to relevant 
group boards and have an irresistible offer to have a high conversion rate on your 
landing page. 

Link Building/SEO

Do you not know how to get started with link building?
Check out this basic link building video course. Looking for something more 
comprehensive? Read this Off-Page SEO Guide and this post on  Building Your First 50 
Backlinks.

https://www.humanproofdesigns.com/first-50-backlinks/?ref=96&campaign=bet_pdf
https://www.humanproofdesigns.com/first-50-backlinks/?ref=96&campaign=bet_pdf
https://www.humanproofdesigns.com/offpage-seo-guide/?ref=96&campaign=bet_pdf
https://funnelxpert.com/go/hpd-link-building-video-course/
http://courses.anastasiablogger.com/p/pinterest-seo-traffic-secrets?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
https://anastasiablogger.com/blogging/make-money-pinterest-affiliate-links?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
https://anastasiablogger.com/blogging/how-to-make-pinterest-images?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
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Monetizing

Are you not sure how to monetize your blog?
There are several streams of income for a blog. You can learn about the best 
monetization from Chelsea, who makes a full-time income from her blog.  

Not sure what affiliate programs to sign up for?
High Paying Affiliate Programs You Can Join

Are you using ads when you have little traffic? 
Ads take visitors off your site. When you don’t have a lot of traffic (under 10,000 
visitors / month), this is not desirable. You should concentrate all your efforts on 
getting your visitors to subscribe to your list.  

Is affiliate marketing not working for you?
At first sight, affiliate marketing is a dream come true business: No own product 
creation, no storage of items, no shipping, no customer support, etc. But truth is, more 
than 95% of newbies fail to do affiliate marketing with success.
Realize that affiliate marketing is more than just throwing a few affiliate links on your 
site. It includes picking a product that resonates with your audience, driving sufficient 
traffic to your offer, proper recommendation of the product, etc. 

Do you not know the products you are advertising?
Ideally you should have yourself used the product you are trying to sell. At the 
minimum, you need to be extremely familiar with it. Otherwise you won’t be able to 
write a good enough recommendation. 

Are the products you promote low-quality/ have no value?
Regardless if it’s your own product or an affiliate product, in order to sell, it needs to 
be high quality, it needs to stand out from the crowd. 

Are you destroying trust selling affiliate products?
Selling obviously cheesy affiliate products will destroy the credibility and trust of your 
own blog. 

https://herpaperroute.com/high-paying-affiliate-programs-for-bloggers?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
https://herpaperroute.com/actually-make-money-blogging?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
https://herpaperroute.com/actually-make-money-blogging?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
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Are you just throwing up affiliate links and not using case studies?
A simple affiliate link isn’t enough to get sales. The link needs to be included in a text 
that properly recommends it, showing its value. Case studies, how to guides are 
perfect for this purpose. 

Are your case studies not in-depth?
Lack of depth is the key reason not just for a case study, but for any content.  Many 
affiliates don’t take the effort to dive into the products they want to earn commissions 
from. They think it’s enough to provide superficial product information. People don’t 
come to your blog to read what is already written elsewhere. 

Are you concentrating on features?
You should concentrate on benefits of the product rather than on features. 

Are your reviews boring/not persuasive?
Make your reviews/case studies super exciting. Use elements like story telling, 
curiosity, etc.  

Are your reviews not honest?
When you review something, make sure the negative side is also included. Be honest. 

Do your reviews not contain enough information/too shallow?
When you write product reviews, they need to be detailed and contain a lot of specific 
information. Just listing the product’s name and two-three paragraphs are not going 
to bring you results. Don’t just copy what the supplier says about his products you 
promote. Try to act from a users point of view and answer questions that haven’t been 
answered before, try to give some extra tips to use the product. 

Not enough trust?
People won’t buy from you if they don’t trust you. You can build trust through your 
email series and by building up your brand. Just think about sites like Amazon or 
Apple. People know the brand and trust is not an issue. 
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No interaction with your audience?
Affiliate Marketing is popular for not having to do customer support for the products 
you promote. However with a good relationship and connection to your visitors, they 
don’t just click your link for buying something to be gone forever. If they rely on your 
expert opinion about products they are interested in, they will come back to learn 
more from you before their next purchase. This is the principle of turning one-time 
buyers into satisfied repeat customers. Your interaction with your audience does 
miracles. 

Too salesy/no help?
If you concentrate on money and sales rather than helping your customer, sales will 
suffer. This phenomenon is widespread, not only in affiliate marketing: People put all 
their energy into selling and get only little sales results in return. If you want to sell 
something, do ANYTHING but selling. Helping people is what actually leads to sales.  
In helping mode you don’t push people to buy something. Instead, your actions are 
based on digging for problems of your audience to deliver a perfect match solution.

Not using how-to guides to promote a product?
Try out the product you are about to promote and write an in-depth guide on  how to 
use it. Showing a product in action is one of the best ways to sell it.  

Do you have too many offers on your blog?
If your blog is cluttered up with too many offers, ads, etc., that will decrease your 
conversion rates. 

What kind of services could you sell?
Offer services in addition to products. Especially when your blog is new, this is a great 
way to monetize. 

What kind of physical products could you sell? 
You could consider selling a specific product from your blog, like a T-shirt, a mug or a 
beauty product. This is not the same as an e-commerce store, because you only sell a 
limited number of products. 
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Information products/software products?
Creating your own information products has a higher margin than selling affiliate 
products. However it requires higher level of expertness to create the products. 

E-books, online courses?
E-books and online courses are another type of product bloggers sell for profits. 

Are you trying to sell something nobody is interested in?
If you haven’t surveyed your audience, chances are that you will have trouble selling 
your product.  

Are you using the correct name that implies value?
Naming your product is similar to writing a title for a blog post. A more enticing title 
will generate more sales. 

Are you selling out of the blue? Are you not priming your audience?
It requires approximately 5-12 interactions from your prospects before they will buy 
your product. Therefore mentioning the product, what it does, etc. needs to be done in
your emails. People don’t usually buy just out of the blue. 

Is your sales page poor?
I can’t really go into a full explanation of sales pages, however it’s obvious that the 
quality of the sales page affects your profits. 

Are you not monitoring/tweaking your campaigns?
In any online activity you need to monitor your results and refine your campaign in 
order to increase sales. 

How To Increase Sales Value

Are you unable to charge enough for your products?
There is a technology of how you can charge higher rates for a product and this video 
of Derek Halpern’s $310 haircut explains it. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cjCdf8n7hzo?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
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Not using the price anchor strategy and leaving money on the table?
Find out how you can create a price structure that will get you the most income. 
How To Price Your Products And Services using the price anchor strategy. 

Do you not know how to write a sales page?
How To Make A Sales Page That Converts – Derek Halpern 

Are people trying to underpay you?
Why People "Try" To Underpay You - Show people what goes into your product. 
Explain your worth. Why portfolio pages kill your prices. 

Do you not know how to create and position your brand?
The Secret Behind Coco Chanel's Fashion Brand. How she built her brand from starting 
as a street prostitute. How she took a “garbage” material and put a $3,700 price tag on
it. 

Do you not know how to sell?
Watch this epic video on How to Sell Anything to Anybody. 

Do you not know how to persuade someone?
Here are 3 Powerful Persuasion (and Negotiation) Techniques that you need to use.

Resources/Savings For You 

An important part of blog earnings is to minimize expenses, minimize wasted time and
use systems that increase your sales efficiency. 

Need a domain? Here are some discounts for you, .com domain for $7.99 with privacy. 
MailerLite free tier autoresponder. Unlimited e-mails up to 1,000 subscribers.
Basic link building video course for $7.
Amazon affiliate site building course for $7. 
SEMRush – you can add one website for free, track your SEO, links, etc.
LongTailPro 30% off 
Wild Audience funnel
Funnel bot 

https://yexpd--wildaudience.thrivecart.com/funnel-bots-pro/?ref=pdf
https://yexpd--wildaudience.thrivecart.com/rf-starter/595fbcf3d0f54/?ref=pdf
https://funnelxpert.com/go/longtailpro-30-off/
https://funnelxpert.com/go/semrush/
https://funnelxpert.com/go/hpd-amazon-affiliate-course/
https://funnelxpert.com/go/hpd-link-building-video-course/
https://funnelxpert.com/go/mailerlite/
https://yourexpireddomains.com/free-and-cheap-domains/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fQkGOQPayx0?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a0KtqDTmDa4?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rfu8hDqeovA?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ScVG6ZZ0q98?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
https://socialtriggers.com/ecommerce-sales-pages/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yiYvUqCpu-k?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
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Free-Tier CDN for 1 website 
Make any web page Print Friendly & PDF 
Missinglettr – Creates strategic, automated social media campaigns that drive traffic 
for an entire year. 
StoreCoach – Free e-commerce training 

P. S.: I hope you liked this checklist, in which case please share it. Leave any feedback 
and comments for improvement on this post.

Please share it on Facebook, Twitter or Pinterest.  

Good luck!

Peter 
FunnelXpert.com

file:///C:/Users/Peter/Documents/0Funnel/https:%2F%2Ffunnelxpert.com%3Futm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/802414858582101978/
https://twitter.com/share?text=Blog%20Earnings%20Troubleshooter%20Checklist:&url=https://funnelxpert.com/blog-income-troubleshooter/&via=FunnelXpert
https://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?u=https://funnelxpert.com/blog-income-troubleshooter/
https://funnelxpert.com/blog-income-troubleshooter?utm_campaign=funnelxpert&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=blog_earnings_ts
https://funnelxpert.com/go/storecoach/
https://missinglettr.com/
https://www.printfriendly.com/
https://w.tools/
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